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RUSSIANS ARE RETHEATIllt

VICTORIOUS JAPS ONCE MORE

FOLLOWING THEIR ANTAG-

ONISTS NORTHWARD.

Millions of Dollars Worth of Stores

Burned and After Orm of the B
lood-

lest , Battles of Mistery—Terrific

Lou of Life.

Tokio, March 9, 8 a. m.—It is 0th.

duly announced that the 
Russians

began retreating yesterday morning.

The Japanese armies are pursuing

them.

Tokio, March 9.—Advices received

hers Indic** that General 
Kuropat-

kin Is badly beaten in the 
bloodiest

battle of the present war.

Terrific Loss, of Life.

Toklo, March 9., 6 a. m..-The 
great

battle in Manchuria raged 111 
day yes-

terday along the entire en 
enormous

front. The Japanese were gen
erally

victorious and they drove the 
Russians

from a series of important 
positions.

By nightfall it seemed 
imperative that

General Kuropatkin would have to

withdraw his shattered legions to

avoid a complete disaster. 
Indeed, it

seemed impossible for htm to 
effect a

retreat without heavy losses of 
plis-

oners, guns and storee. The 
continu-

ous battle is already the 
blodlest of

the war. Upon the ground 
that Oku

'Alone gained are 8,000 Russian 
dead.

The reports from the other 
armies are

expected to triple this figure. It Is

estimated that the Japanese have 
lost

60,000 making the joint 
slaughter far

exceed 100,000 men. Details of the

combat are lacking but it Is b
elieved

that the Japanese have cut th
e rail-

way north of Mukden, leaving o
nly the

roadways and light railway from 
Fu-

shun to Tie pass as avenues for 
the re-

treat of the Russians, but army 
head-

quarters refrain from affirming or 
de-

nying a report to that effect. 
It is

thought that Mukden Is still in the

hands of the Russians.

Various reports are in circulation

concerning prisoners of war but it *

Impossible to obtain reliable hiRipata-

lion as to the number

flitils Is Defeat,

St. Petersburg, March 9., 3 a. 
m.--

'The battle of Mukden has res
ulted in

a Russian defeat.

Field Marehal Oyama has once more

proved himhelf lone of the greatest

masters of offensive strategy since

Napoleon, *bile General KuropaUctn

Is now en-gaged In endear:wing to 
do-

tend his title as a master of 
sOccessful

. .retreats and bring off his ar
my with

its immense train, safely to Tie 
pass,

where a position was long ago pre-

pared with this contingency In 
view.

The problem before the Russian corn
-

mender in chief is much more d
ifficult

than the one he met successfully at

Liao Yang, since now he Is thr
eatened

on both flanks, his left wing being

entangled In the mountainous region

far from the railroad. Neverthelees,

'Sustlian military' men here express a

left degree of confidence in General

Kuropatkin's ability once more to er-

tricate his army and avoid a Russian

Beidaft. Besides his skill in rear guard

action they base their hopes on the

physical condition of tem Japanese

soldiers who, though they are conced-

ed to be the greatest marchers In the

woRd, are well nigh exhausted by their

streneous. endeavors of the last fort-

night.,
Obly to the Initiated Is the news of

the ,reiverse positively known at this

Gruel tamperer Nicholas and high mil-

itary, Officers of course were Inform-

ed ler General Korepatkin's telegram

of Thesday stating teat Mukden meat

be abondoned and they received- le-

tails of the beginning of the withdraw-

al as they appeared in portions of the

official dispatches given out yester-

day. Last evening a newspaper con-

tained a vague report of doubtful ori-

gin credited to Chinese sources, but

the first positive statement was do-

rived from the essociated Press dis-

patch from General Kurokl's head-

quarters,, the contents of which was

Quickly telegraphed to many liberals

trom friends abroad. The report pro-

bably will not be printed In this

morning's papers, the government true

to its policy of breakipg nears gently,

Pelt PreParigg the. War, Mith
orizIng

the publication of a number of pre-

monitory telegrams. The news, how-

ever, is only what was expected. ulti-

mate retirement having been Moment-

ed Irons the moment Drama Inengurat-

ed his brilliant move Westward. ,

Retreat Long Planned.

Froe Information in - the possess-

ion of the Associated Press it is known

that General Karopetkin contemplated

rettrentent before the beginning of the*

battle, and that he had hoped to ac-
cotnplieh it without serious battle. The

Japanese, however, forced him to ac-

cept battle, The double turning move-

ment oompelled hies to send the major

part of his reserbes to the fighting

line and rendered an effective counter

stroke out of the gpeaeloe and the de-

cision Co retire * Immediately taken

bn March 6, as Mated by the As-

sociated Press en t dog. WIthdarw-

el was actually during the night

The great q sow sad the ode

ever which the ge eral staff burned

Its lights late into t night, is wheth-

er Plaid Mamba] Gretna bee entangled

the Resudaanaa his r2FtIcs net soffi-:
to twevent,,a, earn! retreat

to Tie pant Gene Rennefikampfre

force to the eastward, admittedly, le

in great &Inger of beteg nlli oft and •

A 

conaiderable force of Japanese Milner*
to be operating on the Russian right

well toward Tie pass. If the Japanese

succeed In reaching the railroad and

Interrupt traffic, If only ter a few

hqurs, it may have the greatest cense-

cialincee for General Kuropatkin who

Is now engaged in a literal race with

the Japanese to reach a naturally de-

fensible position forty miles north-

ward. Thus far he lies stood off all

attacks directed against the flanks or
his army and holds the way of retreat

open. He undoubtedly was forced to

abandon a number of siege guns on his

Shakbe position. but If he succeeds In
turning over the army Intact, with the

principal portion of his artillery trate'

to his successor. the Russian case will

be by no means desperate, for °yams

will again have missed his quarry and

a comparatively barren victory will

have been purchased at an enormous

cost of life.

Jape Were Reckless,

Reports Indicate that the Japanese

were utterly reckless of sacrifices,

making attack after attack, especially

on the center and west against ma-

chine guns and Infantry fire which lit-

erally mowed down the advancing

columns making human life so

*heap that the survivors could bastion

themselves behind pile* of corpses.

After this action ,General Kurepat-

kin's deposition may be regarded as

certain. War Minister Sakbaroff is

Picked as his probable successor,

though Grand Duke Nicholas Niche-

lasvitch of the board at strategists may

be entrusted with the direction of af-

fairs.
A strong faction of the army, those

high In influente about the emperor,
opposed General Kuropatkin at the
first, and though his early defeats

were condoned because it was realized

that General Kuropatkin was doing all

that man could do with the tools at his
command, it is now felt that after

twice having had the opportunity to

show what be could do with a power-
ful arm', and having failed to accom-
plish victory at either time, his re-

moval is advisable

A high military official said last

night that the emperor had had

enough of a general whose Interpre-

tation of' victory was a successful re-

treat.

ully May Escape

New Trial for Life

Reports hum Helena' yesterday were

to the defect that John Tully, the col-

ored soldier who stood in therehadows

of the gallows in MIseoula county for

nearly a year, will yet walk from the

federal jail In Helena a free man and

will not have to face a second trial for

the murder of Sergeant Kennedy at

Fort Missoula a year ago last fall.

It is reported that Judge .1junt in

instructing the federal 'grand jury in

Helena yesterday, stated that the body

was not to consider the case of Mr.
Tully at all; that he had already faced

a trial for murder in the first degree

and that the laws of the land say that

a man shall not be placed twice in

jeopardy. He had been tried once and
found guilty, but technicalities same

up and the matter was appealed to the

supreme court with the result that the

tribunal has decided that the courts

of Missoula county had no jurisdiction

over the matter as the crime had been
committed on a military reservinfbn.
Positive confirmation of this oonten-

tIon could not be secured in Missoula

last night, but it Is generally believed

that the facts in the case are substan-
tially as they are outlined above.
Former County Attorney Charles H.

Hall In speaking of the matter last
evening stated that he had information
that if Judge Hunt had not already
dismissed the 'murder charge against
Tully be would do so in the near fu-
ture; that the judge had taken the
same position in the matter as was
held by the local court and that was
to the effect that the courts of MIssou-

county had jurisdiction in the case.
Already the charge in the Missoula

county court has been diemIssed and
it wed* seem that there Is no proba-
bility of Tully alter being brought to
teal in the United States court If the
reports from Helena can be believed.

It Is barely potelhie that the mili-
tary authorities will take the matter
op and begin a prosecution, but this
action is not anticipated.

Tully is not without friends in hils-
situ* county who think that he shot
th self defense at the time the sergeant
was killed and they are feeling more
than pleated over the report which
came to litisteoula yesterday -that the
little colored man can now nee his way
to freedom siter having a death seer
tence langleg over him tor nearly a

year.-911studoilias.

FATAL EXPLOSION,
Salt Lake City, Utah. March 8 —A

report bee been received from Grang-
er, 19 miles south of Salt hake City,
el eneaploodcm in the Ward meeting
homes of the Mormon church, canning
the death of the rhumb organiet and
eetverely Injuring a number of 'chit-
Men. The explosion was caused by
(elective gas apparatus used In pro-
"entitle stereopticon views.
A gas tank In the cellar of the meet-

ing house exploded, the explosion be-
ing caused by a boy who went into
be cellar with a lamp to ascertain
What had caused the lights to go
Out. Miss Nellie Mackey, the torean-
hit was entatmely 'killed and several

4loir riving Women duel children were
dly hurt.
Among the Injured are the follow-

ing! launleci McRae, daughter of
Bishop McRae, secretary ; Mabel use.

lay, leg broken; Roy Peterson, arm
broken; Irene Solomon, ankle broken;

W. J. Horne, president of the Young
lien's Mutual Improvement associa-
BOIL eetiouski. ASSIS Adm. seriotki-
ly; Vivian Wallace, eerlously.

TREATY IS CONSIDERED

SAN DOMINGO PROTOCOL DIS-

CUSSED BY FOREIGN RELA-

TION COMMITTEE.

Amendments Suggested Show That

Proposition Will Save Much Future

Trouble and Republican Members

Will ,Vote For It.

Washington, March 8.—The Santo

Domingo treaty wes practically per-

fected today by the senate committee

on foreign relations so far as Pirate-

otos), is concereed  and without re-

gard to the principle involved in the

pocedure proposed by the Dominican

convention. The committee progress

ed so far that It was agreed to take

a vote on the treaty at 11:30.a, m. to-

morrow to determine whether the re-
port will be in favor of ratification or

rejection. What that report will be

can not be determined positively, al-

though it is believed it Will be favor-

able. The democrats on the com-

mittee have expressed themselves as

against the treaty fundamentally, al-

though they took an aetive part Li

the presentation and adoption
amendments. It is expected most of

the republican senators will vote to

report the treaty as armended.

All of the amendenents adopted by

the committee are with a general aim

of making the question covered stand

alone and of removing all chance of

It being used as a precedent for like

procedure in other countries under

guise of being required by the Mon-

roe doctrine. For Instance, one of the

first amendments strikes put that por-

tion of the second Paragraph of the
preamble which has been construed as

a definition and application of the

Monroe doctrine to the Santo Domingo

CRS*.

Other important amendments are

as follows,:
"That part of the preamble which

declares that the Dominican govern-

ment is in 'imminent peril and urgent

menace of Intervention on the part of

the' nations whose citizens have

claims' is stricken out and the pre-

amble left to read that the proceed-

ing Is on the ground of having debts

'which burden the republic.' "
In the first article which describes

the character of the claim ties gag.

ernment proposes to adjust, an am
ment was adopted to include obliga-

tions, "liquidated and agreed upon."

This amendment is for the purpose

of giving the San Domingo Improve-

ment company, the payment of which

already has been entered upon by the

agreement under which the United

Staten has taken charge of a number

of customs houees under the protocol

of January Si, 1903,--
A Provision pinning the employes

of the United States, who will be

charged with carying out the Provi-
sions of the treaty, under the Domin-

ican government, was amended so as

to declare that such employes shall

not be subject to the civil and crim-

inal taws of' that country.
A new article was added which pro-

vides that whatever is done under this

treaty shall be binding on succeeding

gbeermaeuts in the Dominican repub-

lic so as to.eihninate the chance of

a succeeding government attempting

to repudiate its agreement with the

United States.
A number of rather immaterial

amenaments have been adopted and

it is understood that When the cam-

Mattes meets tomorrow it will con-

sider some others which senators

have leave to prepare and submit.

The probed:ID:By of the treaty being

brought up in the future as a prece-

dent was discussed freely in the com-

mittee today and it was predicted that

the procedure was a forerunner of

what may be expected to take place

In regard to Venezuela. It was de-

(eared, too, that this government may

have to take over the San Deming°

country as territory of the 'Gutted

States. In this connection an amend-

ment !will be offered In the senate

striking out that part of the preamble

whereby the United States agrees to

respect the complete integrity of the,

Dominican republic.

This amendment, which was sug-

gested in the committee, was regard-

ed as against the policy of the gov-

ernment and this, it Is believed, will

be the judgment of the senate. At

the same Uspe it was pointed out that

Ben Domingo Iles between the Unit-

ed States and Porto Rico and that the

government as now constituted is a

of the. Dan Domingo
treaty ha esecutive session cit,the,eare

at today was complicated by a pro-

test submitted by Senator Teller from

member/ of the Haytien and Donee-

lean colonies la Europe. It was detest

Paris and was directed against the pro-

tocol ot January 20,, wbieh was nego-

dated irnmedletely prior to the pres-

ent protocol, but never was submitted

to the senate. It is asserted by the

protestanta that President Morales of

the Dominican republic is a direct dice

tator and by entering into the, agree-

ment with the United States is le-

IlirectIy attempting to cede to th

Ualeea OWN, territory welch he fear

he cannot hold. They declare further

that Morales is 'wended by a desire

for personal gain. They declare

against what Is treated as catetitu-

tIonal alienation of government rights,

and forms without the executive first

submitting the question to the people'

for official sanction.

MUST IMPORT WHEAT.

Santiago de Chile. March 7—Owing

to great rains, the wheat crop Is vera.

Mei 

ionls.esalnee toting importailon from

SENATOR DONLA'N HOME.

Senator -Advreed Desslan returned
last evening from Helena where he has
epent the last two months working all-

thluotisly in the interests of Missoula

eounty. Mr. Donlan was made a mem-
ber of some of the most important

committees and throughout the session

hie influence was generally felt. Not

only was he a factor In the new legis-

lation enacted, but he figured promi-

nently in killing • number of measures

considered injurious. Regarding the

railway commission bill, Mr. Donlan
had little to say, further than that he

believed it to be a good measure and
that It should have met with the ap-

proval of the governor. Relative to

the work of the legislature as a whole,
the senator said that it would compare

favorably with any in the past. In

the matter of appropriations, he said

the state had 'been saved $144,000 as

against two years ago, and that the

revenue of the state from the various
queue had been increased $86,000 per
annum. The work of the session, ev-
erything considered, Mr. Donlan says,
was good and while there was a little
friction at times over certain measures
every member worked for the best in-
terests of his constituents.
Mr. Donlan was one of the hardest

workers In the upper house, and dur-
ing his May in the capital city he
made many substantial friends. He
worked hard in the interests of the
university and had it not been for the
fact that the state is In such poor fi-
nancial straits the appropriation for
the construction of the new library
building would have been made. As it
is the university received a compara-
tively big increase, and as a whole,
Missoula fared as well as any other
city In the Male.
Senator Donlan was much elated

over having been the successful bid-
der for the 21,000,000 fet of timber
awarded to him by the Mate in week-
ern Miasma contity within the vicin-
ity of Bt. Regis. He will start a force
of men at work immediately in that
vicinity and it is within the range of
possibilities that a new saw mill will
be put In there before a great while.—
Miesoultan.

Editors Advocate
Radical Action
------

.
St. Petersburg, march 9.—A seesa-

was caused today by a leading
editorial in the Moscow Gazette, the
editorial spokesman of the autocracy,
declaring that the present revolt in
the interior should be put down im-
mediately in the fashion which Mich-

ael crushed the Polish and
Lithuanian rebellion in 1863.
"it would be It sad sacrifice of Me,"

says the Gazette, "but a hundred
thousand now is lure than if tbe revolt
was allowed to continue until it be-
came absolutely necessary to take de-
cisive ste,ps,"

Concessions Too Great.

Warsaw, Marcb e.—Now that the
strike is practically over the em-
ployers are beginningato find that the
concessions made in order to secure a
settlement of the difficulty will, prove
too heavy a tax on their resources.
The management of the Vienna rail-'
way have decided to call a meeting of
stockholders to conelder the finan-
cial position under the new conditions.
A careful revision of the list of em-
ployes shows that the imerease of
wages promised the strikers adds-
$490,000 yearly to the payrolls instead
of $376,000 as originally eetImated.
The city Is generally quiet. Few dis-
turbances are now occurring. Another
policeman was killed last night. A
drunken Infantryman this afternoon
discharged his rifle in a crowded street
severely wounding a"man and a little
girl.

Anarchy In Caucasus,

London, March 8.—Anarchy and
open defiance or the authorities, ac-
cording to the Deny Mail's correspond-
ent at Batoum is spreading ID the
western Caucasus. The situation is
so serious that an expeditionary force
has been mobilised to enter the disaf-
fected districts of Georgia. It con-
sists of a battery of artillery.
The Georgians threaten that the first

shot will be the signal for a revolu-
tion. Leading merchants and foreign-
ers are threatened with death if they
act In opposition to the revolutionary
committee.
• •

BABY ABANDONED.

Yesterday morning there CAMP a
ring at the door of Bt. Patrick's ?em-
its1 and when the Sister who attends

the door responded she found a sweet
Mlle baby boy wrapped in an old
shawl and a part of a flour sack, coo-
ing to Itself and as happy an If It vas
surrounded with all the luxuries of
the land. The little one was but poor-
ly dressed and It.. appearance Indicat-
ed that Its, Mother 'was Rot well off
financially. The little one was taken
In by the Sisters and given all atten-
tion, afterwards being dressed In pro-
per clothes, fed and cared for. At
%resent sk,n effort Is being made to a.--
cure a home for the little foundling.
The baby Is a blond with brown eyes

and is a healthy little chap. Who its
mother Is or why she should select
the Slaters hospital as a place to leave
the baby W a mystery which is being
investigated. but there is very little
possibility of her Identity being es-
tiabhebed. The baby is particularly
bright and It is believed, that a good
(Tome will be secured to rit.—Missou-
Ilan

RS. CHADWICK'S Tlit
EVIDENCE FOR THE GOVERN-

MENT IS ALL IN AND A GOOD

CASE DEVELOPED.

Most Important Evidence Adduced by

the Prosecution is the Admission as

'Evidence of the Two Drafts from the

Oberlin Bank—Defense Begins.

Cleveland, March 8.—The case of
the government against Mrs. Cassie L.
Chadwick was completed this after-
noon. One witness for the defense,
an expert accountant, was sworn, but
an adjournment was taken until Lii-
morrow morning before he had given
testimony.
The entire afternoon session of the

court was taken up by the Introduc-
tion, as evidence, of checks, deposit
slips, books of the bank and two let-
ters written by Mrs. Chadwick to
Beckwith and Spear.
The most important point made by

the state in its entire case was this
morning when District Attorney Sul-
livan, after a bard fight with the at-
torneys for the defense, secured the
admission as evidence of. two drafts
aggregating $80,000 issued by the
Oberlin bank in favor of Mrs. Chad-
wick, August 24, 1903. On this same
date Mrs. Chadwick obtained from the
bank a certified check for $19,500 and
Receiver Lyon testified that there
was nothing on the' books of the bank
to show that at the time of receiving
the draft, and the check Mrs. Chad-
wick had a cent of money In tbe bank
or was in any way entitled to credit.
The drafts were entered on the books
of the bank one month and five days
after being issued. During this time
the books of the Oberlin bank showed
that the money was held to its credit
at the Importers and Traders National
bank in New York.
The defense objected to the Intro-

duction of the drafts on the ground
that they were not mentioned in the
Indictment for conspiracy for which
MTE4: Chadwick was being tried. The
arguments were warm, and the attor-
neys at times engaged in spade but
the decision of Judge Tayler was in
favor of the gayernment and the
drafts were admitted. It is believed
that only part of the next session of
the court will be required for the wit-
nestles for the, defense, and that the
attorneys Will commence their argu-
ments by TOMerrow after,os at the
latest.
Two letters written by Chad-

wick to Beckwith and 8 \ were
read during the afternoon and afford-
ed Considerable amusement to the
court.
The letter first read was written

jointly to Beckwith and Spear and re-
*tett to a loan. which Mrs Chad-
wick had secured from W. L. Fay of
Elyria, 'Ohio.

It declared that the writer had giv-
en a check to Fay and when he came
to see them about it sJI they had to
do was .to say that they had agreed

extend her paper. It would not
be neceesary for them to say any-
thing beyond that. The letter con-
cluded:
"He said you would be surprised

to see the check in his hands, so you
better be eurerisedi If you don't 'ay
It, you can look It" -
The second letter was written to

Spear alone. In it Mrs. Chadwick
asked him to certify a check to be
given by her to Henry Wurst of Elyria.
saying that she Would get the goods
hi-ttle east to meet the check. "So

dray a check" for $16,000; the letter
"and I will sign It and pay you

well for It. I am about to do some-

thing at great interest to us all."
District Attorney Sullivan in pre-

denting the letters, laid great stress
on the apparent fact that Mrs. ChM-
wick bad asked for be eertifleaticrn of
a check not only when she had no
funds In the bank, but even before she
had signed It.

TIMBER LANDS BARRIO,

Washington, Mareh 7.—Two and a
half million acres of timber lands will
be saved to the government by the
operation of a short act to which Pres-
ident Roosevelt affixed his signature
during the last momenta of the ditti
congress. The act prohibits the selec-
tion of timber lands In exchange for
lands which bars been incitided within
forest reserves. It was la 1897 that the
lieu law was enacted. It hail no re-
strictions, simply 'trainees persons
holding lands In forest reserves to
make selections elsewhere in exchange
for their forest reserve lands. In 1900
these lieu selections were limited to
surveyed lands.
Since the passage of these acts near-

ly 2,000.000 acres of forest reserve
lands have been exchanged for other
lands and almost universally haa the
exchange been made for timbered lands
outside of forest reeerves. Nearly half
of this land so exchanged is owned by
the land grant railroads. A report to
diagram from the commlieloner of
the genets' land office places the
amount of lands still held by these
traida in forest reserves at two and a
half million acres, and the prevision in
the act In question that hereafter lien
dellections must be made from untim-
bored lands, Is calculated to Rave just
that much timbered land which is out-

440, of forest reserves.

Missouri Passes Bill
Jefferson City, March it - The sen-

ate today putted a bill making all pipe
lines 000atrUCted Or to be constructed
in the elate for Me purpose of carry-I

them Medea W* direction of the rail-
road 

oomielaelogara.1
ins oil. cotenson earriers, and placing

HOMESTEACN1-FOR Efotivtirtibi

-
Chicago, March 8.—Adopting the

French plan for amalgamating the [li-

terate) of the corporation and its em-

ployee, B. F. Yoakum, chairman of the

executive committee of the Frisco sys-

tem has declared that a homestead

will be provided for every employe of

the system from vice-president down

to the section hands. By this method
Mr. Yoakum hopes to establish an
"entente cordiale" among the em-
ployes and a closer affiliation with the
corporation. One of the things which
it is expected to accomplish is the elim-
ination of strikes.
The first experiments are to be

made on the Texas line. It is declared
that already a majority of the men
have signified their intention of tak-
ing advantage of the plan.
The idea Is to sell every employe a

parcel of five or ten scree of land
tributary to the railroad, supplied wite
water, at a fair valuation, to be Pald
for In ten years, deferred payments
bearing a low rate of interest.

It is provided that should an em-
ploye discontinue his service with the
company'before the completion of his
contract, all money paid in by him will
be returned together with *tenet at
the rate per annum that has been
charred against him.

JOHN F. PATTERSON DEAD,

Helena, March 8.—Former Repre-
sentative John F. Patterson of Chou-
teat' county died last eveutag in. San
Diego, Cal., of tuberculosis, after a
lingering Meese. The news of his
deikbh, name in the form of a telegram
received by his slitter, Mrs. J. E.
Bower. The body will be brought to
Montana for interment. The funeral
will be held at Fort Benton on Sun-
day.

STRIKE RENEWED,

St. Petersburg, March 8.—The work-
men have struck in the Baltic naval
dockyard because three of their rep-
resentatives to the workmen's con-
ference have been arrested.

Roosevelt Plans
Changes in Panama

Washington,, March 8. — Raditial
change, are to be made in the pea
annul of the Panama canal commis-
WOO. .resident Roosevelt has let
members of congress know that he is
not at let satisfied with the work of
the commission as It at present is
constituted. He had hoped congress,
at the session which closed last Sat-
urday, would enact legislation under
which he could reconstruct the corn-
neseton and place the work of build
leg the canal on a more practicable
baste than now exists. Congress, how-
ever, did not take the initiative, con-
tenting itself with extending the oper-
ation of the Spooner act until eon-
green should 'provide other legislation.
While no authoritative Statement con-
cerning the presidents Intentions is
'obtainable at the White house, it is
known to be his purpose to make such
changes in the membership of the ca-
nal commission as. In his judgment,
willvfairly facilitate work on the wa-
terway. His desire, it is understood,
Is to reduce the commission to three
members, all of whom shall be prat-
tlesl engineers of eminence. Under
the Spooner act one of these engineers
must be from the navy and one from
the army. Admiral John G. Walker
now represents the navy and General
George W. Davis, the army, on the
commiselog. It Is said positively that
Admiral Walker will not continue tong
an a member of the commission. The
achievements of the body under the
direction of Admiral Walker have not
been satisfactory to the president. Air
oonstituted now, the commission is
maid to be unwleidly. It Is regarded
as containing too many elements
which have to be adjusted, one to
soother, before anything definite min
be done. To remedy this defect, the
president, It Is believed, will reduce
the membership and place in immedi-
ate supervision of the canal workmen
who will work In consonance with the
Ideas of himself and Secretary Taft.

in doing this the president will ex-
ercise hie eiterretIon in appointing
members of the body as provided for
tinder the Beerocer act. It is very
likely, indeed, that eventually be will
reduce the commission to three mem-
bers, stately by not filling the places

of thou whoae resignation shall have
been accepted By adopting such a
plan, se Is here outlined, the president

hopes to get together a homogeneous

and harmonlons working fieree—a
force that will achieve results.

WEDDING OF INTEREST.

Beattie, March 8.-eln palming upon
a motion to strike out certain Inter-

rogations propounded by Mayor A. E.
Zook of Ballard, who is being sued

for breach of promise by Miss litomma

Grover, because he refused to marry
her on the mulled that ilea was signet-
ed with cimsumption, Superior Judge
Albertaon has held that the questions
must be answered. The court declared
that In the marriage contract three
petite were concerned—the man, the
woman and the state; and that If It
amid be shown that the marriage of
the plaintiff and defendant would re-
sult In the production of progeny
which would lei afflicted with disease
transmitted by tither permit thee It
was the duty of the state to presomt
such marriage and further that the de-
fendant. In a Suit brought fin damages
for refusal to 'marry thread lot be
sotlIctsd.


